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Pomalid 2 (Pomalidomide 2 mg)

  

Rating: Not Rated Yet 
Price  

Ask a question about this product 

ManufacturerNatco Pharma 

Description 

Basic information about the drug Pomalid 2 (??????????? 2 ??)Description ??????? 2 (Pomalidomide 2 mg)Order, delivery and payment
Pomalid 2

Where to buy Pomalid (pomalidomide 2 mg)?

The largest pharmaceutical manufacturer in India, Natco Pharma Ltd, has launched an immunomodulator for multiple myeloma called Pomalid.
The medicine is used after two or more unsuccessful courses of treatment with other drugs. A pharmacy offers to buy Pomalid with fast delivery
at an affordable price. Before purchasing and using it, it is necessary to consult a treating oncologist.

The price of the drug Pomalid (pomalidomide 2 mg)

The main advantage of Indian generics is their cost. Thus, the original Pomalid, a Swiss-made Imnovid drug, will cost about five thousand
dollars per pack, while Pomalid will cost more than ten times less. At the same time, Natco manufactures the drug under the supervision of
Swiss specialists and on the basis of a license obtained from WHO, which guarantees the complete identity of the drug and its quality. In the
pharmacy, the low price of Pomalid is due to direct supplies and agreements with Indian partners, making the drug available to patients with any
income level.

Reviews on Pomalid

The map of clinical trials of pomalidomide showed that the active agent of the drug Pomalid acts on tumor cells that have affected the body's
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lymphoid compounds. The drug restricts the growth of tumors, shrinking them to an indeterminate size, which helps to restore the patient's
immunity. Reviews of those who have undergone Pomalid treatment speak of the onset of long-term remissions and the possibility of using the
medicine for elderly patients.

 

Description

Pomalid is a soft oval capsule, each containing 2 milligrams of pomalidomide. The capsules are placed in a plastic sealed bottle with a screw
cap, which is packed in a branded cardboard box.

Indications for use of Pomalid

Pomalid capsules are prescribed in cases where treatment with drugs containing lenalidomide and bortezomib has not yielded tangible results.
The tablets are used in combination with dexamethasone, which is taken on certain days of the 28-day course of treatment. Pomalid is taken
once a day at a dosage of 4 milligrams at a time.

Contraindications Pomalid

Pomalid capsules are not prescribed:

children under 18;
pregnant and lactating women;
persons with individual intolerance to the components of the drug.

In case of liver, renal and heart failure, the medicine is taken under strict supervision.

 

Order Pomalid (pomalidomide 2 mg)

An order at a pharmacy can be made using the form on the drug page, so you can order a call back on the main page or call the multichannel
round-the-clock number listed at the top of the page.

How are Pomalid capsules delivered?

The pharmacy guarantees prompt delivery of the Pomalid drug to any region of the country. We offer the following delivery options:

Pharmacy courier;
Russian Post;
Express service EMS.

For details on the terms and conditions, please contact our consultant.

Payment Pomalid (pomalidomide 2 mg)

The pharmacy offers a postpaid system of payments for Pomalid, that is, there is no prepayment for purchased medicines. The required number
of Pomalid packages can be paid after receiving them in hand in cash or by bank transfer.
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